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West Virginia’s 2019 archery and crossbow sea-
sons for white-tailed deer, black bear and wild boar
opened Saturday, September 28 and runs through
December 31.

“Interest in archery and crossbow hunting contin-
ues to be very strong and West Virginia provides an
incredible opportunity for our state hunters and those
from outside of West Virginia, to enjoy our wonder-
ful woodlands while hunting for deer, bear and wild
boars,” McDaniel said. “We’re excited about the up-
coming season for bow hunters and believe it will
be a productive harvest.”

McDaniel went on to note that in addition to hav-
ing a valid base hunting license, those interested in
harvesting a bear must do the following:

Buy a Bear Damage Stamp (Class DS). Nonresi-
dents need a Class EE Bear Hunting License and
Conservation Stamp (Class CS or CS/LE) and if they
are hunting on the national forest they must have a
Class I stamp.

Two bears may be taken per year, provided at least
one bear is taken in Boone, Fayette, Kanawha,
Logan, McDowell, Mingo, Nicholas, Preston,
Raleigh or Wyoming counties.

The daily bag limit for bear remains one per day.
As for white-tailed deer, McDaniel said hunters

must buy stamps if they wish to harvest additional
deer.

One or two additional archery deer, depending on
the county, may be taken with Class RB (resident)
or Class RRB (nonresident) stamps (one deer per
stamp). Additional archery stamps must be bought
before September 28.

Residenst underage and senior hunters must buy
a Class RB stamp to take additional archery or cross-
bow deer, but resident landowners hunting on their
own property and Class DT (Life-threatening Con-
ditions) license holders are not required to purchase
any additional archery stamps.

In 11 counties or portions thereof, hunters must
take an antlerless deer in any regular season before
harvesting a second antlered deer in that county.

Individuals may take up to two deer in one day
during the archery or crossbow seasons. The first
deer does not have to be electronically checked be-
fore harvesting the second deer in the same day.
However, only one antlered deer may be taken in the
same day during any season.

Special regulations exist for the four archery-only
counties – Logan, McDowell, Mingo and Wyoming.
In these counties, only two archery deer may be
taken, one of which must be antlerless. In these
counties, crossbows can only be used by holders of
Class Y/YY permits.

The wild boar archery and crossbow seasons are
open in Boone, Logan, Raleigh and Wyoming coun-
ties. McDaniel indicated. The season bag limit is one
boar.

The wild boar archery season will reopen Febru-
ary 7, 2020 and close February 9. To hunt in the Feb-
ruary wild boar season, hunters will need a 2020
base hunting license.

For more information on hunting regulations,
hunters should consult the 2019-2020 West Virginia
Hunting and Trapping Regulations Summary avail-
able at DNR offices, license agents or on the
WVDNR website www.wv dnr.gov.
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Hunters must follow special rules in Chronic Wasting Disease containment area
by Kate Evans

Chronic Wasting Disease has been found in 
376 deer in West Virginia. The total Eastern Panhan-
dle count for Chronic Wasting Disease for last fall’s
hunting season was 350 deer in Hampshire County,
six in Hardy County, 15 deer in Berkeley County,
four deer in Mineral County and one in Morgan
County.  

Chronic Wasting Disease is a fatal neurological dis-
ease of deer, elk, and moose. Chronic Wasting Dis-
ease is caused by abnormal infectious proteins called
prions. Prions can pass between deer through saliva,
feces, urine, and through water or soil contaminated
with prions.

Transport, baiting & feeding 
The West Virginia Division of Natural Resources

has established restrictions on deer carcass transport
and the baiting and feeding of deer to combat the
spread of Chronic Wasting Disease. 

West Virginia’s Chronic Wasting Disease Contain-
ment Area includes all of Morgan, Berkeley, Hamp-
shire, Hardy and Mineral Counties.  It is illegal to bait
or feed deer at any time in the containment area.  

Hunters are also prohibited from transporting deer
or deer parts beyond the boundary of Morgan, Berke-
ley, Hampshire, Hardy and Mineral Counties within
the containment area except for the following: meat
that has been boned out, quarters or other portions of
meat with no part of the spinal column or head at-
tached, cleaned hide with no head attached, clean
skull plate (no meat or tissue attached) with antlers
attached, antlers with no meat or tissue attached and
finished taxidermy mounts. 

There are also restrictions on any deer brought 
into West Virginia from portions of Maryland, 

Pennsylvania and Virginia where Chronic Wasting
Disease has been detected.  

What hunters can do
If hunters kill or see a deer that looks obviously

sick or is very skinny, they should contact the nearest
Division of Natural Resources office for further in-
structions.

Don’t eat the meat of a deer that has tested positive
for Chronic Wasting Disease or that is known to be
infected or from any animal that appears sick.

Don’t bait or feed deer.  It concentrates the deer in
one place and increases the possibility of disease
spreading amongst the herd.

Harvest adequate numbers of antlerless deer to
keep deer populations in balance with natural food
supplies. 

Don’t use natural deer urine-based lures and don’t
place them on the ground or on vegetation where the
deer can reach them.

Follow West Virginia Division of Natural 
Resources carcass transport and disposal regulations
and cooperate with their requests for information 
and samples needed for Chronic Wasting Disease
testing.

Chronic Wasting sampling
All adult deer harvested on November 25-26 within

the Chronic Wasting Disease containment area of
Morgan, Berkeley and Mineral Counties are required
to be brought to a designated Chronic Wasting Dis-
ease sampling area for carcass examination and sam-
pling between 9:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.  

Hunters must still check their deer by telephone,
internet or at a license agent.

Morgan County Chronic Wasting Disease desig-
nated sampling stations are Roy’s Service Center,

Ridge State Fish Hatchery and Stony Creek Country
Store in Largent.

Hunters that have harvested adult deer in the
Chronic Wasting Disease containment area during
any deer season can bring their deer for testing to the
Division of Natural Resources office in Romney.
Hunters should call ahead of time to make sure that
staff will be available to collect samples.  Staff will
be there during the first two days of buck season and
no call is needed then.

For more information, contact the West Virginia
DNR Wildlife Division in Romney at 304-822-3551.


